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ONTHE COVER
The new president was shocked that
the UniversityofOklahoma no longer
published a yearbook . A stalwart
band ofstudents shared his dismay
and agreed to bring back the vener-
able Sooner from the graveyard of
discarded traditions . See Page 2 .
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M A G A Z I N E Winter 1998

THE UNSINKABLE SOONER
In 1991, faced with rising costs, declining sales and flagging interest, the
University pulled the plug on a yearbook that dated back to 1905 . But those who
thought the matter closed underestimated the Sooner's buoyant resilience .

WHEN CHILDREN HAVE CHILDREN
Teen-age parents face the daunting task ofcaring for their children while trying
to complete the education vital to building their futures . A shoe-string program
at OUHSC deals realistically with this growing societal problem .

YOU CAN'TTELL THE PLAYERS WITHOUT A PROGRAM
Archivists reach into their treasure troves and come up with the darnedest
assemblages of memorabilia that trace an institution's history-for instance,
the Western History Collections' exhibit of 75 years of OU football programs .

FROM SLIDE RULES TO CYBERSPACE
Remember when student engineers were identifiable by the slide rules swinging
from theirbelts? Today the Soonerengineer is neverwithouthis or her own portable
laptop computer, a new requirement for entering freshmen.

BILL HANCOCK'S ROAD TO THE FINAL FOUR
"March Madness ." "The Big Dance ." No bigger spectacle existsin college athletics
than theNCAA men's basketball tournament . But the Soonerwho runs this show
of shows still remembers OU-Texas Weekend as "the big one."

THE DAY THE PRESIDENT WENT FISHING
On the 50"' anniversary ofthe U.S . Supreme Court decision admitting Ada Lois
Sipuel Fisherto the OU law school, historian David Levy recounts a little-known
sidelight to that story in his series, "Treasures from the Archives ."

Guest Commentary " Inside Front Cover
Sooner Spotlight " Donald Pisani a Page 31
The Oklahoma Canyon Garden " Inside Back Cover

SoonerMagazine is published quarterly by the University ofOklahoma Foundation Inc . with private
funds atno cost to the taxpayers of the State ofOklahoma . The magazine is printed by the Transcript
Press, Norman, Oklahoma, and is intended primarily for private donors to the University ofOklahoma
and life members of the University of Oklahoma Association .

Opinions expressed are those of the author and do not reflect the official position of the University of
Oklahoma or the University ofOklahoma Foundation Inc .

Address all inquiries and changes of address to the Editor, 100 Timberdell Road,Norman, OK 73019-0685 .
Letters-to-the-editor must be signed . Letters not intended for publication should be so marked .
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